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I WAS JUST THINKING:  I did a cartwheel the other day, thinking it was 

just like riding a bike.  It’s not. 

EDITOR’S RANT: 

 

I’m writing this in advance of the election south of the border and 

before the snow actually flies in earnest. And yet, I am enveloped 

in a feeling of impending doom. Regardless of the fact that the 

people didn’t really choose either candidate and that there had to 

be a thousand better choices for leader of the free world, the re-

sults of the November 9
th
 election are unlikely to signal anything 

positive for America’s future or from a broader perspective, for 

people around globe. Our best hope will be that we all survive the 

next four to eight years. In the short term, the days are getting 

shorter, weather is getting fouler (is that a word?) and my annual 

November feelings of hopelessness and doom are descending on 

me as is the tradition in my own little world.  

But wait – there is a glimmer of positivity out there. Our new/old 
house experiences expanding and contracting degrees of chaos 
as the renovations proceed but we should be past the worst of it 
by Christmas. In spite of the mess, we love our new abode and 
continue to smile every day as we watch sunrises and sunsets 
that often surround us. We have our health and although our bank 
has taken to sending us e-statements every month and insists on 
writing LOL beside the balance, we still have our fiscal chins 
above water. The retail stores should be starting to display their 
Easter wares in a few days. And hey! How about those Oilers? 



AGING GYROS: 

The following gents are officially old enough to grow facial hair this “Movember” - not nec-

essarily on the top of their head , but somewhere on their face. Could a comb-over start or 

the chin or the upper lip? Lee Korber (10th); Roger Delveaux (12th); Jack Beattie (21st)

Rick Craddock (24th); Gary Jones (29th). Savour the day, guys. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Keep up with the  times, guys. Sometimes your 

fashion statements can be soooo pre-2006! 



 

LAST MEETING—  Cribbage Night 

Twenty six Gyros turned up at the German Canadian Cultural Club on the evening of  

October 26th to shuffle, deal and move the pegs around a variety of board styles. After the 

first Round of the double knockout format they took a break and dined of a great buffet 

before things got serious. By 9:30 the winners had been decided— Ken Lesniak took the 

“A” side and Lloyd Wilson, of all people, took the “B” side. Another great night filled with  

Gyro friendship ended without a single shot fired. A big “thanks” goes out to organizers Don 

Greig and Al Gordon. 

 

 

 

 

 



FOUNDERS’ NIGHT: 

On October 18th about 20 members from our club joined this year’s Founders Night  which 

was hosted by The Edmonton Gyro Club at the Mayfair Golf and Country Club . It was a fine 

meal and f ellowship as they celebrated the three men, Paul Schwan, Gus Handerson and 

Ed Kagy who founded the Gyro movement over 100 years ago. Attendees were treated to 

an entertaining and educational presentation on the Ukrainian Heritage Village east of the 

city, its history, its development and its current status ac a cultural treasure. 

Below are some pictures provided by Lt Governor, Peter Carter. 

   



‘TIS THE SEASON 

 
 

     My nephew, Evan and  

           niece, Catriona 



THOSE WERE THE DAYS... 

   

   

 

             Outdoor plumbing 1949 

            Uber driver’s worst nightmare 

       Remember flattening pennies? 

            I wonder if they ate the day’s catch 

                             Bonnie and Clyde’s car 

                          Filling up in 1919 



GYRETTE NEWS:   
On October 26th the Gyrettes Got together in a room decorated for Halloween and got into 

the Christmas spirit with some Christmas spirits (mostly wine), pizza, and some fine deserts. 

Then the real Christmas action began. Twenty Gyrettes and one guest spent the evening fill-

ing gift bags with goods donated by themselves and 

about 10 other Gyrettes who could not attend. By the 

end of the night about 130 gaily decorated bags were 

lines up and categorized. The bags were then transport-

ed to Carol Lindner’s home for storage until the 

Christmas bureau is ready to receive them. It was anoth-

er great start to the Christmas season that has become 

a tradition for the club. Thanks to all the participants and 

especially to Andrea Braun for organizing the event. 

 

 
 



MORE GYRETTE NEWS... 

The next Gyrette meeting will be held at Branches Restaurant—Greenland Garden Centre at 

5:30 PM on November 30th.  Sounds like a perfect location for a moose’s salad bar. Contact 

Janice Clarke (780) 496-9713 or Judy Taylor (780) 922-0474 to reserve your spot. 

NEXT MEETING : GUEST SPEAKER NIGHT Nov. 9th 

Grab your partner and twirl on down to the GCCC to hear our mystery guest speaker. He is 

being kept under wraps until the buffet dinner so that there is enough food to go around. Un-

fortunately the topic is not tropical but it definitely is topical. Yes. It is a mixed function even-

ing. Yes. You need to contact Rikke Dootjes to confirm your attendance. No. He will not pick 

you up and drive you home. 

 

AND THE MEETING AFTER THAT: WHIST NIGHT Nov. 23rd 

Vic Sevenky is the go to guy in charge of this evening of mixed mayhem—always a favourite 

on the schedule. Bring your better half but after that you’re on your own. It’s everyone for 

themselves. Risk your domestic bliss and try to best your bride. 

 

GUESS WHO IS COMING TO NIBBLE Reminder 

 
There is only one of these GWCTN’s this year and it is 7 months away!  Don’t let                 
procrastination rob you of one of the quintessential Gyro friendship events. Mark your        
calendars NOW for May 6, 2017. Whether you want to be a host or a mystery guest this is an 
evening you won’t want to miss out on. Let Brenda Kropp know you are in (780)467-9886         
ore-mail her at brendakropp@shaw.ca  

 

HEALTH AND WELFARE: 
Members will be relieved and pleased to know that Barrie Pratt’s mystery illness that has 
plagued his and robbed him of his vitality for the past year has finally been diagnosed and   
resolved. A malfunctioning adrenal gland was the culprit and medication produced an         
immediate resolution. Barrie is back to his old self. Bonnie is even more thrilled than we are.  



 SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS        

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         I know… I feel shame.   SB 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

        

 

  SIGNS OF THE TIMES 



 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA 

 

   



Meanwhile NOT in Canada 

 

 
 

 

 



THE DONALD PAGEBECAUSE NOBODY WANTS MORE COVERAGE THAN DT! 

      

     

 

                       Graffiti art in Vilnias, Lithuania 



ANIMAL INSTINKS  In honour of Halloween, this is a cat page 

          



Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
        

And the last word: 
 

       

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

SB 

 


